A new morphometric approach was developed to study morphological variation within P1 elements commonly referred to as *Idiognathodus simulator*, which was selected to be the biostratigraphic marker for the base of the global Gzhelian Stage (Carboniferous). This new approach combines landmark-based geometric morphometrics with eigen analyses to analyze shape variation within P1 elements of the *I. simulator* group, and could be used to analyze shape variation in other morphologically similar conodont groups. Specimens analyzed were obtained from three sections of the early Gzhelian Heebner Shale of the Oread cyclothem in the North American Midcontinent region, the cyclothem from which *I. simulator* was originally named. This analysis shows that the *I. simulator* group comprises a set of at least five species with asymmetrical P1 element pairs, relatively short adcarinal ridges, and a variably developed eccentric groove. Species discrimination is based on the presence of caudal and rostral lobes, character of the adcarinal ridges, and platform shape. The species *I. simulator* is restricted to P1 elements with a caudal adcarinal ridge that is isolated from the caudal platform margin. *Idiognathodus lateralis* sp. nov. is erected to include P1 elements with a caudal adcarinal ridge that is not isolated from the caudal platform margin.
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